
10 questions to ask 

SEND

Contact us on 01244 515 569 
for more support with email marketing

before you press

About to send a marketing email? Stop!
Go through our questions below and make sure you answer YES to all of them 

before you send your message!
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Have you checked that all spelling and grammar is correct?
Poor spelling and grammar can really put off your audience - make sure your written copy is 
correct, otherwise you risk damaging your reputation!

Is your subject line engaging?
Your subject line needs to engage recipients almost immediately or you risk your message being 
ignored or deleted - craft an interesting subject line to maximise open rate.

Have you checked your links?
Make sure your links work - they should always point at a relevant webpage. If the link isn’t 
working correctly, or if it is wrong, make sure you change it.

Are your Calls to Action (CTAs) relevant and compelling?
Have you given the recipients enough reason to follow the CTAs you’ve placed in your email? Do 
they all follow the same theme and are they relevant to your email’s content?

Have you previewed your design on different devices?
Mobiles and tablets are used to open emails, too. Make sure you’ve gone past your computer 
monitors and tested a preview on your phone and other smaller-screened devices.

Is the email ‘on brand’?
Be sure to include your logo and other brand elements. Your choice of colours and typography 
should be relevant to your brand - don’t go off brand by creating your own aesthetic style!

Is the email content relevant to your selected segment?
Make sure the marketing messages and associated content in your email are relevant to the 
segment you’re targeting.

Does it make sense?
As a complete email, does it all make sense? Make sure the pictures, colours, 
written copy, calls to action are working together.

Have you chosen the right distribution list?
Make sure you’ve chosen the right list before you do anything else - 
selecting the wrong recipients could be disastrous!

Have you got time to analyse your results?
Once you’ve pressed send, make sure you’ve got the time to 
monitor, analyse and resend your message to unopened contacts!


